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American Citizens Abroad.

A great many otherwise intelligent

persons have an entirely erroneous im-

pression of the obligations of government

to citizens who engage in enterprises

abroad. This fact may be accounted for,

in some measure at least, in the policies
pursued by recent administrations in

pursuance of what has come to be known

as “Dollar Diplomacy.” But whatever  the causes for it, it is fundamentally
wrong to mislead citizens into the belief |

that the government of the United States |

is morally or legally bound to protect the

lives and property of citizens of the |
United States, who engage in business or |

undertake enterprises in foreign terri-

tory, to an extent beyond that of citizens |
at home. |

Take the case of American citizens

engaged in business ventures in Mexico, |

for example. Many of our contemporaries |
expressed the greatest measure of in-|
dignation because President WILSON in |
his recent message to Congress recom. |
mended American citizens engaged in |
Mexico to come home or seek safety for |
their persons by leaving Mexico. That|
would be abandoning their property to

Mexican marauders of one faction or!

another, these calamity howlers allege,

and work a dereliction on the part of the |

government of the United States. It|
would be nothing of the sort. It would |
be simply the wise course to pursue and |

the course which any sensible citizen

would adopt if his life were endangered |

by riot or disorder at home. |
When a citizen of the United States, |

influenced by cupidity or ambition,

engages in a hazardous undertaking |

abroad, he does it at his own risk, just |
as he engages in similar employment at'

home. The government is under no obli- |

gation to guarantee the safety of a man |
employed at hazardous work about ma.

chinery, in powder mills or other danger- .

ous occupations. Each man enters into

such work at his own risk and if it turns |

out bad it is his misfortune but not the

fault of the government. That is equally
true of undertakings abroad. The men |

who engage in them understand, or ought

to, that there is danger to life and prop- |

erty. But if the worst ensues the gov- |
ernment is not responsible and the only
advice the President could give to Amer-

icans in Mexico was that that he gave.

 

 

Bull Moose Activity. |

The activity of the Bull Moosers of !
this State shows that though BiLL FLINN |

may be in the hospital, his check book is |
always within reach. No other party is |

making half the effort for organization. |
The Republicans are moving in some |
sections to adjust factional differences, |
but doing little work preparatory for future |

campaigns. The Democrats, on the other |

hand, are doing practically nothing in |
any direction. GUTHRIE, PALMER, BLAKES- |
LEE and most of the other so-called lead-|

ers in the reorganized party having been !

fixed in offices, there is neither leader- |

ship nor energy in the organization.|

These gentlemen were essentially part- |
isans for spoils and having reaped the |

fruit of their labor are content.

But the Bull Moosers are working

everywhere and working hard. Clubs:
have been organized and are being main- |

tained in every community of consider- |
able population and public meetings are |

being held systematically throughout the |

State. It is true that these demonstra.
tions reveal a subsidized enthusiasm. It

can easily be seen that they represent a |

manufactured activity. But they show
that the leaders of the party understand

the importance of organization and are
willing. to spend money necessary to

effect results. CLYDE KELLY and ARTHUR
RUPLER may have to be paid for their |

speeches but they are making the speech.|

' es and making’their hearers believe that |
they are in earnest.

The meeting in Galeton, Pottercounty,

the other evening was only the begin-
ning of a series of gatherings which Boss
FLINN has financed and the party is pre-

paring to hold in every section of the

State between this time and the cam.

paign for Governor next year. It wasan
ambitious and expensive affair but it

served the purpose of creating a false

impression of the strength of the Bull
Moose party. Probably if FLINN had

been at the banquet board instead of in
the hospital, the mistake of naming a

candidate for Governor would not have
been made. But one error won't wreck
a plan of campaign and it is certain that

so long as the money holds out there
will be people to eat and cheer.
 

 

——The session of the Sunday school
of St. John's Episcopal church will be re-
sumed Sunday September 5th.

Wonders Where He's At.

From the Dallas News.

The last heard from Gen. Felix Diaz he
seemed not to be certain whether he was
up a tree or in a hole.

E——

«s=sfave your Job Work done here.
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Let Common Sense Prevail.

(Continued trompaws} Cold.)

As we said above Reorganization was effected in our party in the State and

county a year ago so that it is not the issue now. Rather, ought we now to be |
looking for results of it. Something better than we had ever had in party or-
ganizations was promised us, something more efficient and inspiring. We are |
neither criticising nor endorsing it. We are stating a plain truth when we say
that the results in Centre county are not such as to inspire much hope. ARTHUR |
KIMPORT was re-elected our ~ounty chairman because the Centre Democrat told you
it was necessary for the good of our party. After the editor of the Centre Demo-
crat had used Mr. KIMPORT as far as he needed him he cast him aside like an old '
shoe and the disappointed and disheartened man, that you chose to reorganize |
our party last year, left the county for good WITHOUT EVEN CARING ENOUGH
FOR THE WELFARE OF THE PARTY, THAT HAD HONORED HIM, TO RE-
SIGN or make provision for someone to succeed him. What has been the result?
There has been no Democratic organization at all in Centre county for the past

six months, no chairman to keep the district committeemen advised of what they
should be doing and no one interested enough to get Democratic tickets named

for the Primaries in many of the Precincts of the county.

All but a few of the voters who voted for Reorganization of the party were
sincere. They did it because they thought the party needed reorganization, and
so it may have, but common sense tells us that no Democrat would have voted
for the kind of Reorganization that has left the organization in Centre county in
the sorry state it is in, had he known then what he knows now.

 

“RAISING HELL IN THE PARTY.”

After calling him “liar,” “malicious liar,” “traitor” and most every other
name known to his vile vocabulary the editor of the Centre Democrat now accuses
P. GRAY MEEK of “raising hell in the Democratic party.” This reminds us of the
old lawyer who once gave advice to a young lawyer who went to him to consult
concerning a case that had been entrusted to him. The older attorney told the
young fellow “When youhave a weak case jump in and give the other side hell.”

That's the way it looks to us. The Centre Democrat has a weak case and it
imagines that by inflaming the feelings of some against the editor of this paper
that it will be helping Mr. ZErBY. But the editor of this paper is not a candidate
for anything. He never will be a candidate for anything. Why bother further
about P. GRAY MEEK. He asks for nothing, wants nothing other than to see that
the party that he has given fifty-two vears of loyal support to shall continue
triumphant.

The Democrat would have you believe that because Col. TAYLOR is supporting
Mr. SMITH for State Committeeman Mr. SMITH should not be elected. What has
Col. TAYLOR to do with it? What if he did support his brother BERT, who was
the Republican nominee for Legislature against our party candidate, the late Hon.
J. C. MEYER. Was it any worse for Col. TAYLOR to support his own brother ior
an office than it was for Col. D. F. FORTNEY, Col. JoHN A. Woopwarp, Col. J.
L. SPANGLER, Mr. ZerBy's father and many other Democratic leaders

in Centre county to openly support the late DANIEL H. HAsTINGS for Governor?

Was it any worse than the Centre Democrat's making a vicious public attack

upon MITCHELL I. GARDNER, because he wouldn't, as Prothonotary, give the Cenire

Democratall the official patronage its editor impudently demanded. Was it any
worse, any more disloyal or any more traitorous than this same Centre Democrat
was when it refused to put up the party ticket because its editor was not nomi-
nated in 1892 for Prothonotary. And it did not put up the party ticket until it
was either bought or scared into doing it.

We are not recounting these facts for the pleasure there is in the writing.
We are not telling them to you to excuse or condemn CoL. TAYLOR. CoL. FORT-
NEY or any of the others concerned. We are telling them to you because they are
facts and facts that should help you as an intelligent, honest Democrat to make
up your mind that when the Centre Democrat talks about “raising hell” in the Demo-
cratic party it is only trying to deceive you into overlooking the fact that Satan
himself couldn't have “raised more hell” in the party in the county, than the little
“faction” that is now in control of that paper is trying its best to do.
 

 

 

Communicated.)

Weasel Darklantern Zerby, the Political Peddler.

To the Democratic Voters of Centre County:—

This is the first article that I have penned and published in politics in more
than twenty-three years of loyal, honest service to the Democracy of Centre coun-

But, from the fact that now I am not County Chairman; am not a candidate
myself; or directing any fight, but am an individual Democrat and have the right
and choice to support any candidate for any nomination or any office within the
gift of the party, then to be traduced or mal for such action by any person,
persons or publication—I refer to the edit in the Centre Democrat of Thursday,
August 28th., which editorial I desire every Democrat in Centre county to read, in
order that he can fully understand this article.

I have always stood squarely against personalities in party papers, and have
always frowned u quarrels in our party between Democratic organs. None
tend to up-lift, up or stvengilien our breastworks, but all tend to tear down.
Although I issue this article, at time, you will bear with me, as my first and
last thoughtis of the harmony and success of our party. My mission when County
Chairman was harmony and success. To every Democrat a square deal.

The above subject of this article, with his darklantern political methods, is re-
sponsible for the editorial of the 28th, isa candidate for State Committeeman, and
he favors a new policy in the political history of our party that attacks individuals
in public, and in secret, to further his success, iid of making a square fight.
He cries faction. We know no faction; we want no faction. But, since he
been a worker in the party,he is the Privacause of most of the factional discord.
Hediffers from the weasel from the fact that the weasel can pass through any
opening into which he gets his head; because his head is larger than any other
part of his : He cries out that I urged him to betray the Democratic party
when the late Hon. J. C. MEYER was a candidate for the Legislature. He lies and
he knows he lies. Taking the action of HARRY KELLER, Esq., as a precedent, who
was County Chairman of the Republican i i

The late’). C. MEYEE was my friend and teacher, was my brother's attorney
for years prior to the election, during the election and until the day of
his death; was one of the finest men that Centre county ever produced. A few
days aftr that campaign was on he met me on the Street, smiled and said “I am
sorry, Taylor, that

I

do not have you with me in this fight. 1 Jllow JO avefoi
to stand your brother and I commend you for it; I could expect nothing f
would do the Same thingunder the circumpstandgs, Y
the night, holds 2 the before him for
go JOR think of it What can you expect

taught that the character assassin is

g

I have glways been
than who

or rape.

The only time in my longservice to the party that I ever attempted to defeat
a candidate on the Democratic ticket, was for councilman in the Borough of Belle-
fonte; a prominent and able business man whom the leaders thougnt should be
chastised for his actions toward the party. At their request I him.
fle wasdefeated, and Zana) wasone of my Srit lievieants acti
holds himself as an angel

of

Democracy.

I

could te more, will if
I am compelled to defend myself again. you

When ZerBY asks you for your support, ask him how many candidates on the
Democratic ticket he has fought bitterly. y .

How man County Chairman, has he attempted to defeatSandidates; when
for theaan when
neutral.

is the Chairman's place to keep harmony and stand

3

Ask him, was the county Democratic when he received the. chairmanship.
Ask him what was it's complexion when he retired as Chairman.
Ask him if he has not peddled everything in sight, and made promises that

were never carried out.

ed to peddle wholesale and retail liquor licenses inAsk him if he attem
Centre county, when he he was lying.

Ask him if he wasn’t paid for his services to the Democracy for years.
Ask him if ke did not have one of his best friends sell out a

him the the nomination and election for an
not suit him, advised him to withdraw.

such base betrayal friendship in all

| supported
who wen

| table, at the
t

| er
i
:

who attempts to
y and equi

than this man

he isa candidate forhim becausehe is

, right, ways
position, whose

peme
strength

I was the only Democrat from Centre county
where vered a lecture. I sat by his side at the dinner

University Club. My support for the WILSON administration is strong-
our party in the county. I am in favor

in party privileges.
mitteeman; thatis his right, but I think he

the county to ask for it, or receive the honor. But 1 have the

   

1 have no quarrel! with

W. F. Smith, ex-prothonotary, for thisSufend i; to support
Democracy, honor integrity is above reproach.

ago, when a boy, “BILL” SMITH stood by me financially. He sup-
campaigns when I was County Chairman, and was a tower of

to the success of Democracy. My record is known in Centre county as

rock and there I will stay until the day of doom.

all Centre county a more noble

success of all?

try to make you believe othe:

long run.
thought in my heart to injure Zerby.

ject of this article?

Sept. 2nd, 1913.

In this same article Senator P. G. MEEK and the Hon. JAMES SCHOFIELD are
maligned. They are able to take care of themselves, and there are no stronger,
truer, better Democrats and supporters of the administration than these two gen-
tlemen, who have given the very best years of their life to the party.

A vote for W. F. SMiTH will mean harmony in the party. Where is there in
Democrat anda man who will

more carefully, considerately and to the best interests of the whole party, and the

i
|

| one who never deceives or deserts a true friend, and I plant my standard on that

i

t us all

The real reason that Zerby is antagonistic to me personally, while he would
rwise, is that some years ago, shortly after Zerby

| was chosen CountyChairman, I advised a close personal friend of mine and of
i his, that too close a business or professional relation might be injurious in the

I did this with the best interests of the parties concerned, and had no

But. why take upyour time and the space in this paper to mention the sub-
y should I waste my lather to shave an ass.

H. S. TAYLOR.
  
 

Republicans Working for Salary.

The policy of the Republicans in Con-

igress to put currency legislation over

until next session is now obvious. Why

| they have adopted that course is not

| equally clear. If there were even the
| shadow of a chance of changing the
| political complexion of either branch of

| Congress at the next election their plans

| could be understood. They could then

| hope to defeat currency reform legisla
tion altogether, for a Republican majority
in either House or Senate would mean a

| continuance of the present system of

| fostering the financial trust. But even
| without Democratic gains at the next
, election both branches of Congress are

! secure in Democratic majorities for sev-

| eral years to come.

Senator WEEKS, of Massachusetts, the

most experienced banker in Congress ad-

mits the necessity for currency legisla-

tion. “But I do not agree with the Presi-

| dent,” he adds, “that there is any emer.
| gency that makes revision of the cur-

rency laws essential this month or this

| week or next month. I can easily

| demonstrate that the banks of the
| country and the treasury itself are in as

| good condition now as they were at this
| time last year.” But thatis not sufficient.
| They ought to be in better shape now

| than a year ago for the guarantee that

| the administration will be against cur-

| rency or credit manipulation ought to
| have a strengthening influence alike upon

| the banks and the treasury.

| The fact that the Republican minority

in Congress has set its face against cur-
rency legislation at this session ought to

make the majority the more determined
to exact such legislation. The future of

the country commercially and industri-

iously is most promising. The certainty

of early tariff revision downward has in-

| spired hope. But as the President said

lin his message on currency legislation
| financial reform is necessary to supple-

| ment the tariff legislation in order to

| give the people the best and speediest

| improvement. There should be no re-

| cess of Congress after the passage of the

i tariff bill. In fact there should be no re-
cess until the work of the sessionis com-
pleted.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

 

 

husband she is survived by the following
brothers and sisters: William Crain, of
Port Matilda; Wesley, of Williamsburg;

Mrs. Ada Lewis, of Dix, and Mrs. Miles

Dickson, of Tyrone. Funeral services

were held at her late home at ten o'clock

on Sunday morning by Rev. Mr. Cook, of

Port Matilda, after which burial was
made in the Bald Eagle cemetery.

1 |

SCHENCK. — Following a long illness
with a complication of diseases David
Schenck, a well known farmer of How-
ard township, died on Thursday night of
last week, aged seventy-three years. His
death was hastened by astroke of paraly-

sis sustained two weeks previous. De-

ceased was a native of Howard township

and was highly respected by all who
knew him. He was a member of the

Hunter Run Methodist church for many
years. Surviving him are his wife, one
son and three daughters. Burial was

made in the Schenck cemetery on Sun-
day afternoon.

I |
STOVER.—Miss Marcella Stover, daugh-

ter of Charles and Sadie Elizabeth Lutz
Stover, died at the Bellefonte hospital on
Saturday of last week of heart failure,
following a protracted illness with tuber.
culosis. She was born on September
29th, 1899, hence was 13 years, 11 months
and 1 dayold. The funeral was held on
Tuesday, burial being made in the Centre
Hall cemetery.

| : |
SAGER-—Louise, the infant son of

Clementive and Blanche Whippo Sager,
died at the Bellefontehospital on Wed-
nesday of last week, aged 4 months and
17 days. Theremains were laid to rest
the same day in the Union cemetery.

 

 

HARPER.—Mrs. Margaret Ellen Harper,

widow of the late Simon Harper, of Cen-

tre Hall, died at the Bellefonte hospital
last Friday evening of shock, following

an operation for the removal of a goitre.

Her maiden name was Margaret Ellen

Klinger, a daughter of Jesse and Polly

Roccher Klinger, and she was born at

Waddle on May 29th, 1854, hence was 59

years and 3 months old. When she was

quite young her parents moved to Belle-

fonts and it was here she grew to wom-

anhood and was united in marriage to

Simon Harper, of Centre Hall. All her

married life was spent in that place. She

was a member of the Reformed church
and a woman highly esteemed by all who
knew her.

Her husband died a number of years

ago but surviving her is one son, Harry

Harper, of this place. Of her father's

family of nine children one brother and

three sisters, survive the deceased, name-

ly: Mrs. Augustus Cox, John Klinger,

Mrs. George Marshall and Mrs. William

H. Derstine, all of Bellefonte.

The remains were taken to her late

home in Centre Hall on Saturday where

the funeral was held on Monday morn-

ing. Rev. Mr. Jones had charge of the

services and burial was made in the

Centre Hall cemetery. ‘

1 I

WARNER.—After being a patient suffer-

er for many weeks Mrs. Rachael Warner,

wife of Lemuel Warner, of Snow Shoe

Interesection passed to her reward on

Thursday of last week, aged 75years, 11

months and 15 days. Deceased was a
daughter of the late John and Anne

Singleton and was born at Centre Fur-
nace. In 1853 she was united in marriage

to Mr. Warner who survived with the

following children: Clara Jane at home;
Clark L., of Moshannon; John J. of
Unionville; Harry S. and Llewellyn, of

Somerset; Bruce, of Listie, and Mrs.

George Flick, of Unionville. She also
leaves three brothers and one sister,

George Singleton, of Williamsburg;

Richard in West Virginia; Andrew, of

Unionville, and Mrs. Margaret Rhine, of

Nebraska. The funeral was held on Sat-

urday, burial being made iu the Messiah
cemetery.

| i
WERTZ.—Mrs. Nora Belle Wertz, wife

of Charles Wertz, died at her home in

Lewis. — Mrs. Jane Lewis, wife of | Tyrone on Sunday afternoon, after an
James Lewis, died at her home at Dix on | illness of six months with stomach trou-
Thursday of last week after an illness of |

six weeks with cancer of the stomach. |
| Her maiden name was Jane Crain and | Cross Roads, Huntingdon county, on May
| she was born in Canoe valley, Blair coun- |

ty, over sixty years ago. She was mar- |

ried to Mr. Lewis about forty years ago | Vives with four children, Thelma May,
and most of herlife since has been spent | Esther J, Jack R. and Charles G. She 1 oi
in Baid Eagle valley. In addition to her | also leaves the following brothers and tained at the A.S. Walker home, on the Branch.

sisters:

ble. She was a daughter of George and

Barbara Chronister and was born at the

10th, 1881. In 1903 she was united in

marriage to Charles R. Wertz who sur-

: Martin Chronister, of Cross

Roads; Dorsey, of Osceola Mills; John,

of Tyrone; Mrs. Nancy Houser, of State

College; Mrs. Mary Martzand Ellsworth,
ot Tyrone; Ralph, of Johnstown, and
Harry, of Tyrone. She was a member of

the Dunkard church and a good chris-

tian woman. Burial was made on Wed-
nesday.

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT:—Calvin

 

    

of the North and West. It
has a membership of some three thous-
and, among whom are many men dis-
tinguished in the educational and pro-
fessional world, probably the best known
being the Hon. Oscar W. Underwood,
potent factor in national affairs.
The chapter at State, which is the first

to be established in Pennsylvania, will be
installed during the coming fall.

nstitutions

  

HUNTERS’ LICENSES RECEIVED BY
COUNTY TREASURER MILLER. — County
treasurer John D. Miller on Monday re-
ceived from the State Game Commission
the hunters licenses, now required by
every person who wants to hunt game of
any kind, in accordance to an Act passed
by the last Legislature. One thousand
licenses were received by Mr. Miller and
if this number is not sufficient to supply
the hunters of Centre county more can
be secured.

All applications for a license must state
the applicants full name, residence, age,
height, color of hair, color of eyes and
nationality. Persons applying for a li-
cense should bear this in mind as failure
to give the above facts will result in no
license being granted. Thefee for a license
is one dollar.

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Kev. L. S. Spangler is off on a month's vaca-
tion.

John Bathgate is erecting an Indiana silo of 100
tons capacity.

Our section is well represented at the county
fair this week.

A. H. Hartsock transacted business at Harris-
burg last week.

O. F. Shaw and wife spent Sunday among
friends at Warriorsmark.

Some of our farmers are done seeding. Oliver
Piolet Bloom is one of them.

Mrs. Mary Port Smith and little Eliza are down
from Altoona for a brief outing.
Harvest Home services were held in the Pine

Hall Reformed church last Sunday.

Mrs. Austin Brungart. of Zion, and grand-son.
Austin Hoy,are visiting friends here.
John Behrers sustained a heavy loss on Sun-

day, when his Percheron stallion died.
Foster Bailey, of Trenton, N. J., is home on ac

count of the illness of his father, T. S. Bailey.
Rev. J. 0.C. McCracken and family came over

from Johnstown for a little outing among friends.
H. O. Bathgate, of Pittsburgh, and Hamill Bath-

gate, of Altoona, spent the Sabbath at the family

Mrs. John Krumrine, who was taken to the
Bellefonte hospital last week, is in a critical con-
dition.

Harry Rossman and family, of Bellefonte, are
spending their vacation among friends in this
section,

Amos Koch, the popular hotel proprietor at
Boalsburg, transacted business at Fairbrook on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Decker were at Altoona
Tuesday attending the funeral of their grand.
daughter.

Our Wanamaker, N. J. Krebs, while felling a
tree, slashed his left trotter and is now using

| crutches.

| Bert Musser attended the Williams Grove pic-
! nic last week and has been on the sick list
| eversince.

| Miss Hester Neese, of Penn Hall, and Miss
| Ruth Koch,of Boalsburg, are visiting friends at
| Fairbrook.

Mrs. Daniel Kustaborder was taken to the Al
toona hospital Wednesday, to undergo a surgical
operation.

W. H. Roush and family are arranging to flit to
Oak Hall. Mr. Roush will have charge of the
planing mill there.

Mrs. W. C. Patterson and Mrs. D. C. Krebs
drove over from State College and spent Friday
at the Sallie Fortney home.

Grant Hoover, the popular insurance man of
| Williamsport,and his wife are visiting theCrosth-
waite family at State College.

Miss Ethel Dale, of Bellefonte,is visiting friends
here before returning to Baltimore college, from
where she will graduate next June.

Margaret Peters, who for the past year has
held a good clerical position in New York city,
came home for the Centre county fair.

The public sale of the old church fixtures at
Gatesburg last Saturday amounted to $160.00,
The new edifice is almost ready for dedication.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pyscher, of Williamsport, and
Mrs. Hamilton,of Bellefonte,were royally enter-

 
 
i D. Ross Gregory and wife, of Neff's Mills, en-
; joved an early Sunday drive over Tussey and
| spent the day at the Scott Bailey home, at State
| College.

Dr. H. H. Hoover and bride, after a month's
wedding tour have returned to State College,
where the doctor holds a position in the depart.

| ment of Animal Husbandry.

| We are glad to note the recovery of Mrs,
i Charles McGinney Hood, who returned home
| from the hospital last Thursday, able to take
| charge of her household affairs.

The weather still continues dry and farming is
Bower, son of Mrs. Mary Bower, Off Wik 3: 3300cH. a3befurthers SauntSow

i i ground plowed, and there isJulian, was instantly killed in an automo. | Cie SOuD they have plowed

bile accident at Ligonier on Wednesday | BoHiine
fternoon of last week. Mr. Bower, who | Mrs. Wm. H. Fry, of Tacoma, Wash., with her

a owen two sons, Donald and Edwin, who have been vis.
was a railroader by occupation, was one

|

iting friends at their old home in Maine and New
of a party who attended the picnic of the Hampshire, are now for the first time, visiting in
Pennsylvania railroad Pitcairn shopmen | the Keystone State.
at Idlewild park. While driving along | Paul Kimport, whowas taken to the Wills Eye

. hospital in Philadelphia last week for treatment,the turnpike near Kingstown something | elumed home Saturidy-very :
went wrong with the steering gear of the | kis sight will be restored and the scars on his
machine and it got beyond the control of ' face are healing nicely. _

the + Realizing that a eel: | _ColJoh agay50Tyrine002estate »dent was likely to happen all the men rmego ES

jumped but Bower just before the ma- | |... iy irigation for half a century and are now
chine plunged over a high precipice, | about to be closed up.
turned over twice and landed ina twenty | Mrs. J. B. Lemon last week entertained a house
feet deep dam on Loyalhanna creek. party at her home at Gatesburg which included
Bower was thrown out and his body ter- Mrs. James Rider, of Manor Hill; Mrs. James

 
ribly crushed on the rocks. All the men | Reeder. of Altoona, and Mrs. Sadie Lemon and

who jumped were injured but nonefatal-
ly. Bower was about thirty-eight years |
old and is survived by his wife and his

NEW FRATERNITY AT STATE COLLEGE.
—Beta Alpha Sigma, a local fraternity of
State College, has recently been granted
a charter by Pi Kappa Alpha, one of the
prominent national fraternities. Pi Kappa
Alpha was founded at the University of
Virginia in 1868 and is particularly strong
in the South, having been restricted to
that region until 1905. Since that time
it has planted several chapters in leading

 

 

 

daughter Helen, of Morgantown, W. Va.

Mrs. Harry Patterson with her son, William
Calvin, are spending several weeks at the home
of Mrs. W. C. Patterson, at State College. Har.
ry Patterson, a former State boy, is now presi.
dent of the Maryland State Agricultural College.

Mrs. Margaret Shoenberger Keller, the oldest
resident of Boalsburg, celebrated her ninetieth
birthday anniversary on Wednesdaywith an out.
door gathering on the McFarlane farm. She
was born on the old Shoenberger farm near
Boalsburg and spent her entire life in that vicini-
ty. Five of her children are still living, and she
has thirty grand-children, thirty-four great
grand-children and two great, great grand.chil-

dren, :
I —

~The best Job Work done here.


